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Land salinization is a major problem across the globe. According to FAO and the most recent estimates, it affects at least 400 million ha and seriously threatens an area equivalent. Climate change and agricultural activities such as
unreasoned fertilization worsened the situation. It is a constraint for the agriculture sustainability in certain regions as the case of Souss-Massa in Morocco. This requires a strategy and quick action to remedy it.
Silica technology can contribute and help to solve this problem. It promotes the enhancement of soil, agricultural sustainability and environmental protection by better managing water and fertilizers and allowing the plant to increase its
natural immunity.(1,2,3,4)
The purpose of this study is to emphasize the role of silicon in increasing the salinity tolerance of some aromatic and medicinal species that have different behavior in salinity conditions: coriander (Coriandrum sativum L), fenugreek
(Trigonella foenum-graecum L) and saffron (Crocus sativus L).
The contribution of the silica acts positively on the morphological characteristics of the coriander, the number and the weight of the bulb of the saffron and increases the rate of germination of the fenugreek in saline conditions.
In conclusion of this work, it can be argued that “Silica technology” can be an ally for adaptation to climate change and for salty lands rehabilitation.
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Germination in vitro fenugreek is for six treatments, the control, and two concentrations of NaCl with and without silicon
The morphigical characters of coriander measured after 30 days of treatement.
The silicon application to the saffron is 30 days.

Tableau 3:Percentage of increase of the rate of the seeding of the
fenugreek in the treatment by the silicon
% of increase of rate seeding % of increase of rate seeding
of feugreek in day 2
of feugreek in day 2

Control

20

1,01

25 mM NaCl

50

16,67

50 mM NaCl

140

27,27
Figure 3: Aboveground biomass coriander for six
treatments (g)

Figure 1:Follow-up of the rate of in vitro seeding of the

Figure 4: Root biomass coriander for six
treatments ( g)
Figure 7:Coriander seedlings from different
treatments

fenugreek in six treatments

 After having germinated the seeds of the
fenugreek, the results show that there is a
difference of the rate of seeding of the
fenugreek between the treatments, as well as
between the days of the seeding. (fig 1, 2, Tab
1)
The contribution of the silicon increases the
rate of the seeding.

Figure 5:Aerial length of coriander in the six
treatments (cm)

Figure 6: Coriander root length in the six treatments
(cm)

Figure 2: In vitro germination of the fenugreek in the
various treatments

Figure 8: Effect of different treatments on the number
of bulbs.

Tableau 2: Percentage increase in the number of
saffron bulbs in the treatment of silicon compared to
treatment in without silicon
% d'augmentation du nombre des
bulbes du traitement par la silice
25 mM NaCl
50 mM NaCl
Témoin

38,46
63,64
5,88

 The application of silicon on the saffron did not show significant
differences with regard to treatments(processings) without silicon
on the number and the weight of bulbs (fig 8, 9, 10), but an
important increase of the number and the weight of bulbs is
obtained in treatments by the silicon(Tab 2, Tab 3)

Figure 9:Effect of different treatments on the weight
of the bulbs.

Tableau 3: Percentage increase in weight of saffron
bulb in the treatment of silicon compared to
treatment without silicon

 The results show that the most important
measurements of the morphological
characteristics studied are obtained in the
case of treatment with silicon, while the
weakest are obtained in the treatment
stressed by NaCl.
 The contribution of silicon with both NaCl
concentration significantly increases shoot
and root biomass as well as the shoot and
root lengths coriander.(fig 3,4,5,6,7)

Figure10: Bulbs obtained in the various treatments

% increase in weight of saffron bulb in the
treatment of silicon
25 mM NaCl

47,32

50 mM NaCl

78,18

Témoin

127,02

 The contribution of the silica acts positively on the morphological characteristics of the coriander, the number and the weight of the bulb
and it increases the rate of germination of the fenugreek.

The addition of silicon allows reducing the adverse effects of salinity which requires the valuation of this element by deepening the
range of our research..
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